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Ever and again our thanks to the donors, those who so kindly and generously give for the continuation of 
the work of the Marian Library, This time let us mention JAM of Pittsburgh $468, EF of Dayton $12,50,FAI 
of Glencoe $63,00, ML of Dayton $100, CJP of Boston $10, VG of Cincinnati $5, MF of Dayton $13, LAY of 
Pittsburgh $5, MMW of Sioux City 25,00 Needless to say really, but our expenses are the greater with the 
purchase of many new books, with the editing of the NEWSLETTER, and with the STUDY project which we 
hope to start this month, Thanks most kindly for all the help:spiritual, moral, intellectual, physical, and 
monetary made in behalf of the Marian Library for all of 1952, It is deeply appreciated, 
NEW SERIES OF REPRINTS 
The 1953 series of MARIAN REPRINTS will feature Father James 0 1 Mahoney1s article "SIGN IN THE 
HEAVENS" in its January number(ll), During the coming year we will make every attempt to continue pub-
lishing the best available articles and documents, with emphasis on the Marian apostolate. Many of our sub-
scribers have been with us since the first issue; this means that their subscriptions have expired with the 
December issue. We urge you to renew your subscriptions immediately in order to keep your set complete. 
We have frequent requests for complete sets of back issues , and because of limited supply. we cannot guar-
antee to fulfill such requests for back numbers in the future, 
NEW MARIAN BOOKS 
This month two new Marian books are scheduled for publication: Sheed & Ward will issue Gerald 
Vann1 s THE SEVEN SWORDS, and Longman, Green will release B. G. Sandhurst1s biography of St. Berna-
dette of Lourdes, WE SAW HER. Msgr. Joseph Fenton edited STUDIES IN PRAISE OF OUR BLESSED 
MOTHER, published by the Catholic University of America preu in December, The scepter publishing com 
pany will release Joseph Escriva 1s THE HOLY ROSARY in January. 
CRUSADE OF MARY IMMACULATE 
From Bartelso, Illinois comes material on the CRUSADE for purity, Under the direction of Father Ber-
nard Kunkel, these crusaders are directing their attention to the Re-enthronement of Mary as the Perfect 
Model of Purity. Details on the CRUSADE can be had by writing direcly to headquarters, in Bartelso. Such 
a CRUSADE is both timely and necessary, and all should back it with prayer and work, 
0-K REGION OF THE NFCCS MARIAN CONGRESS 
The Ohio-Kentucky Region(lZ colleges) of the National Federation of Catholic College Students will hold 
its one-day CONGRESS at the University of Dayton on Saturday, March 21st, 1953, The Mariology Club of 
the University will act as host for the CONGRESS, The theme is DEVOTION TO MARY, There will be four 
panel-discussions in the course of that day, 
MARIAN LIBRARY "STUDY" NUMBER ONE 
"STUDY" number one will be MARY IN THE MYSTICAL BODY OF CHRIST, according to the doctrine of 
Father Chaminade. The study is the work of the Reverend Thomas Stanley S.M. S, T. D. 
THE IMMACULATE HEART 
Those who saw the movie "The Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima will be interested in the book THE IM-
MACULATE HEART by Father John DeMarchi, I, M. C., edited by William Fay, and published by Farrar, 
Straus & Young, Father Delv!archi is without doubt one of the leading authorities in the world on Fatima and 
his newly published work is the result of seven yean; ,.r -;;t,dv _apd "'""""'' N·l, at th!" '1h'l".i'Q.'! . "'· '~ ,.~ ... ,.,,., .. ~~~,.. 
with the actual memoirs of Lucia as ,;eH·as-with ttte testimony of many' eye-witnesses, the book is easy 
reading because of the careful editing of Mr. Fay. 
MARIAN MOVIES & MARIAN RECORDS 
Before too long, the Marian Library should have a list of available MARIAN MOVIES & MARIAN PHON-
OGRAPH RECORDS--in order to service those who might be interested in the Blessed Virgin in THIS way. 
Our Fatima filn· has been shown in more than ZOO places already, We have written for information on the 
film LIFE OF MARY, And God willing, we hope to have as complete a collection of MARIAN MUSIC on re-
cords as we are able to secure, It will be just another MARIAN service we offer to lovers of Our Lady. 
ROSARIES 
Handmade sterling silver rosaries are available from the Marian Library 
from $4,00 to $12.00, The purchase of one of these rosaries will not only pro-
vide you with a beautiful sacramental but will also assist the Marian Library 
in its work. 
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Postius, Juan 
Roschini, Gabriele 






Controversia de revelationibus Agredanis 
Tace dell1A88unta laS. Bibbia 
La simple histoire de la Vierge Marie 
Le pr#tre dans le sillage de Marie 
Marie, reine de France et dame de Pontmain 
Hallucinations ou miracles? 
Cantiques populaires composes en l'honneur de N.D. 
de Lourdes 
La tr~s sainte Vierge Marie 
L'epte et le miroir 
Lea r~velations de La Salette 
Propugnaculum theologorum definibilitatis B VM 
Dolores de Maria Santisima 
Corona poetica de los Espanoles,,,la S. V.M. 
Studies in praise of Our Blessed Mother 
Titulos y grandezas de Maria(2a ed,) 
Notre Dame dans la vie des saints v. 2 
Famous Shrines of Our Lady v. 2 
Les guerisons de llilurdes(Cahiers Laennec 1113) 
Lea guerisons de Lourdes(Cahiers Laennec #4) 
L'assomption de Notre Dame v, 1 
L'eloquente apparition de N -D de La Salette 
Notre Dame du Dauphine 
Mois de Marie de N -D du Rosaire de Fatima 
Meditation devant le revers du grand portail 
de Notre-Dame de Reims 
Maria di Nazareth 
Heart Ta ... o wltn Mary series 
He:::.rt Talks with Mary series 2 
Our Lady of Fatima 
The Life of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
The Rosary for little Catholics 
Notre Dame parmi nous 
Marianischer Festkalendar 
Jesus, the Son of Mary v. 1 
Jesus, the Son of Mary v. 2 
Fatima, les trois favoris de N.D. 
Aetas del cuarto Congreso Mariano Int. 1908 
Summula Mariologiae 
Estudios Mariano a v .12 
La Saintet~ de la Maria de Dieu 
11 dogma dell'Assunzione e il mondo contemporaneo 
The Cures of l.Durdes 
Armonie divine del r..osario 

















Herbipoli 1749 79lp 
Chiara 1950 3lp 
Casterman 194.7 48p 
Cen. Doc. Sac. 1951 l6p 
Blot 1938 156p 
Vega 1934 l34p 
Sistac n.d. 27Zp 
Clermont 1950 173p 
Gallimard 1939 278p 
Table Ronde 1946 38p 
Nogues 1653 416p 
Cano 1790 SlOp 
Lib, Catolic~ 1863 74lp 
C. U.A. 1952 280p 
Coculsa 1952 536p 
Les Alpes 1944 l30p 
Newman 1952 308p 
Lethielleux 1948 48p 
Lethie lleux 1948 48p 
Plon 1952 428p 
Les Alpes 1943 62p 
Les Alpes 1<143 245p 
Tequi 1952 l52p 
Michaud 1948 37p 
Naples 1950 69p 
Cath. Book Pub,l944 l80p 
Cath. Book Pub. 1944 l76p 
Hirten 1951 n,p, 
Gulanich 1952 92p 
Cath. Guild 1952 n.p. 
Lea Alpes 1944 l4lp 
Manz 1866 l509p 
Toovey 1851 433p 
Toovey 1851 453p 
Les Alpes 1944 ll4p 
Madrid 1909 984p 
Belardetti 1952 218p 
Soc. Mar, Esp. 1952 370p 
Tequi 1951 119p 
Belardetti 1952 158p 
Tardy 1930 87p 
11 Rosario 1950 a81p 
Muussess 1928 160p 
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